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7*New Elder 

Flannel#
Dres'in"!
Jackets, $1.50MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Jest Opened :

NiwFuU Sleeve 
Golf JacKets. All 
Colors.

WQNPERFULAPPLES AREAGAIN BAILCAIENDAIt

Of Temple of Honor wd Tem
perance of N. B.

CHILDRENVERY POORIS REFUSED
- N N

And Fred Northrup, Charged 
With Manslaughter, Must 
Remain in Jail.

Local Merchants and Fruit 
Dealers Say Fruit Marks Act 
Is Not Observed.

The Belle of New York by 
Pollard’s Lilliputians is the 

I Best Yet.
LADIES

^Mfitord No. 7 mMU Jtosdar * » P- 
.Tomole Hall. Milford. St. John Co.ïhwïïVi Mwti 4th Tueeda, »t 
p, m., la Orange HaU, Oar main street.

j Who may desire FINE WARM UNDERWEAR will do well by Ion
ing over special lot of

Some of the merchants and fruit dealers 
in the city are complaining of the very 
poor quality of apples that are being brought 
here this season. Of course it is generally 
known that the crop this year was not heavy, 
and that thé quality is below the standard, 
hut the dealers claim that the Fruit marks 
act is not enforced as it should be. One 
dealer talking to the Times this morning 
said the act was all right but there was Poe
tically no attempt made to enforce it H© 
thought If a few of the packers were report
ed and fined it would have the effect of 
making the other packers pay more atten
tion to the law. It is still a common occurs 
ence to find that a nice v&ppearing barrel of 
apples, contains only about a peck of good 
fruit on top and the balance a nondescript 

possibly be taken up before Tuesday next. , variety of any old thing that comes along.
a \v renresenta Wm 1 H the get was enforced as it should be, itA. W. Macrae who représente wm cIaimed thls would ^ stopped. .

O’Keefe, the referee; Loren so Richey,1 —-
the tioket-seller, and Fred Northrup, who 
is charged with beirçg the cause of 
Charles O’Regan’S death, stated that 
Tuesday next would be the opening of 
Michaelmas term of the supreme court at 
Fredericton, and hie- services would be 
required at the capital on that day, con
sequently he could not attend the police 
court on Tuesday next. As a matter of 
fact he would be unable to return before The inquest into the death of Gharlee 
Thursday, and probably not before Fri- O’ Regan, who wife killed in a 1 
day next. Mr. Macrae also stated that bout in the Queen's rink on M 
there was a possibility of the inquest not night, was resumed last evening. Little 
being finished on Monday night. evidence was adduced to show how de-

Judge Ritchie then set Friday, the 10th ceased met Me death, but the points 
just as the date for the hearing of the brought out showed that there was a 
preliminary with the understanding that marked physical dissimilarity between 
the investigation in the police court may O’Regan and Northrup, his opponent; that 
be taken up at any time in the interim. Northrup was much the heavier and 

Messrs. O’Keefe, Richey, Sugrue, Seely, stronger man that the boxing was not 
Hicks, Coyle and Cregan then entered in- <*»n £^64 and that rafte opamon
to their own recognisances of $200 each ***** WaS m"
to appear on the “th iMt. or at any time ^ ^ described the con-
when notified to be preset. test. In his opinion O’Regan weighed

A. W. Macrae apjdied about 135 pounds, while Northrup would
Northrop, but Judge Ritchie declined to probaMy ^ m He saw the men
admit the prisoner to bail until after toe ^ jn finches, but thought the bout a 
examination. tame one.

Obae. O’Regan, father of the decked, 
said^ his eon probably weighed 127 or 128 
pounds.

Sergeant Cables eaid Nontimip would 
•probably weigh about 145 or 150 jfcnmde. 
Continuing he said:—“There was some 
batting in the clinches. I considered 
O’Regan was pretty weak in the fourth 
•round. There was considerable difference 
in the weight of the «two men, probably 
twenty pounds, and I would judge North
rup had a longer reach. I think that phy
sically he was a better man than O’Regan. 
The sparring was not clean, inasmuch as 
it was not very skillful. The men were, 
I should say, evenly matched. The re
feree was rather more than usually len
ient with the men. I never saw Northrup 
in any other match.

Fred Driscoll, time keeper, testified that 
he cist one round short (because he thought 
O’Regan was weakening.

Andrew Coyle swdre that he saw no 
fouling.

Deputy Chief Jenkins telling of the 
bout said: The only time that I thought 
ithati O’Regan exhibited any evidence of 
•physical weakness was at the finish of the 
fourth round. He came into the ring for 
the sixth round seemingly all right. The 
•bout was not called off until O’Regan was 
unable to go on. There was some jab
bing and some
hit. I saw him hit on the body. I saw 
O’Regan hit when the men were clinched, 

! on two different occasions. This I do no-t 
consider fair boxing. I saw O’Regan hit 
on the chin or mouth. The blows that 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov. 2- O’Regan received in the dinebeswere not 
Burton Boorie, wlio was injured a few particularly bard. , thk
weeks ago is not yet out of danger. made in «meequence of tiie drath of this 

Among the strangers that were in town youhg man Nortl.ruu was 
to spend Trankegiving were the following: I should judge, but.O Regan was the dev

Dora leave today for their home in avili be called again on Monday evening, 
Nova Scotia. to which time the inquest was adjourned.

Col. Alexander’s eon John us stricken 
with typhoid-pneumonia, he is in a critic
al condition; his physician, Dr. Murray, 
has little hope of his Recovery. Miss 
Myra gave up her school for a time and 
is nursing her brother.

C. P. R. Night Agent Nasbp spent a few 
days in Boston.

The York Theatre was filled to the 
doors last evening when Pollard's Lilli-1 
piitian Opera Company produced “ The 
Belle of New York.”

There xvas a large crowd present 
police court this morning in anticipation 
of hearing the case of FFed Northrup,

! who is charged with manslaughter. 
iNortbrup was not brought from the 

jail to court, and Wm. O’Keefe, Lorenzo 
Richey, Leonard Sugrue. Louis Seeley, 
George Hicks, Andrew Coyle and John 
Cregan answered to their names. 

i Judge Ritchie informed them that in 
view of thfe coroner’s inquest being post
poned until Monday, the preliminary ex
amination of Fred Northrup could not

in the
z

Unshrinkable Undervests and DrawerCOUNCILS.

CfUvm*de "and
taPD.%UwmA» s»ÆjhiU

In their production of “A Runaway 
<ÿirV’ the pollard children showed them
selves to be the cleverest aggregation of 
the kind ever seen here. Last night they 
were a revelation even to those who had 
seen the first production and knew what 
to expect. Such work by children hae 
been seen on a St. John stage, and after 
t,he Pollards leave the city it is improb
able its like will ever be seen here again 
unless they return.i

There is no possible chance for criti
cism, one is simply carried away with 
the marvellous ability of the children and 
forgets that the performance is not given 
by grown-ups. Teddy McNamara is the 
greatest little comedian oil the stage j 
today. His every* appearance is the sig
nal for unrestrained laughter and ap
plause. Last. night in the role of x Icha- 
bod Bronson he took tile entire audience 
into camp early in the piece and, they 
were with’him throughout.

Dainty as a Dresden china #doll and a 
consummate little actress, Daphne Pol
lard scored another big hit ae Cora Angé
lique, while Olive Moore was delightful 
as Fifi. Eva Thompson sang the role of 
the Salvation Army lassie, made, famous 
by Êdna May, in splendid style.

Johnny Hein-tz ae Blinky Bill, a mixed 
ale pugilist, shared the fun making oppor
tunities with Teddie McNamara, while 
Willie Thomas xvas seen to advantage in 
the eccentric role of the polite lunatic. 
An especially good feature was the scen
ery—interiors, Pell street, New York; rail
way depot, candy store and Narraganeett 
Pier by moonlight. There were several 
local jibes which caught the audience.

Tonight “The Belle of New York” will 
be repeated. Tomorrow afternoon “T,he 
Lady Slavey” will be the bill.

f

Placed for sale on one of our Centre Counters, Second Floor. 
Never before such values as now at

never

I THE WEATHER

SE?PKeaLTrterigaS ^
disturbance is moving eastward

, but does not appear to be import- 
To Banka, moderate variable winds. 

To American ports, southeast -winds 
moderate today strong tomorrow.

LOCAL WEATHER.
Highest Temperature during past 24 hour» 4* 
Lowest Temperature during past 24)lM>urs 38 
Temperature at Noon.............................. •>.............. 00
Barometer “Ladings at Noon (sea tevtieM

Mg
Falr‘ ’ D. L.’ HUTCHINSON, Director.

30c.,35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c.,'90c., $1.00 Per Garmentwea-
t THE O’REGAN INQUEST i
.

Lakes
ant.

Witnesses Tell of Physical Dis
similarity Between O’Regan 
and His Opponent.

COMBINATION SUITS, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.B

xing
yr

COLORED HENRIETTAS 11SssssS®

Local News. :

Just received today, a splendid assortment of ALL-WOOL HEN
RIETTAS, in the following shades : Light Blue, Cream, Pink, M rtle 
green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. These goods are 44 in. wide. 
Regular çoc. quality. Our special price is 42c. yd.

The funeral of William Steele took place 
this afternoon ait 2.80 from his laie read- 

Iatermerot was inence. Winter street. 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The sale of cold weather skirts for Miss
es and children, and of sample underwear 
in pink and white flannelette œ on again 
to-morrow ad M. R. A’s, Ltd.

The Neptune Rowing Club are *to hold 
their annual dance on the 16th of this 
month. Invitations for the event are to 
be out on Monday next.

THEY SAID GOOD BYE
i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square.Farewell Meeting for Rev. Chris
topher Burnett Held Last Night.

THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE
The Citizens’ League last evening, after 

a lively discussion, adopted the 
dations of the executive to divide the 
city into six electoral districts, to elect 
from each two aldermen who must reside 
or do 'business in the ward from which 
they offer, to elect three aldermen-at- 
-large, to do away with the present quali
fication for the position of aldermen and 

the field for aidermanic and mayor
alty candidates open to 1 any qualified 
voter. Preparations will now be made 
for an active participation in the next 
civic campaign.
W .H. Thorne occupied the chair and 
the following, among others, were pres
ent:—R. B. Emerson, J. N. Harvey, Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, J. King Kelley, G. Fred. 
Fisher, W. Frank Hatheway, Qr. J: P. 
Mclnerney, C. W. Brown, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Thés. Kickham, A. B. Smalley,' 
E. R. Chapman, W. D. Baslrin, Geo. E. 
Day, Eben Perkins, G. Herbert Green, 
W. Vincent, J. Wl Montgomery, James 
S. McGivern, C. T. Jones, H. W. Robert- 

and M. J. Kelly, with James McKin
ney, jr., secretary.

The chairman said that in the previous 
year owing to lateness of the forma- 
tion of the league it had been found im
possible to select a ticket. They had 
met earlier and would have time to make 
all arrangements.

The report was then read and before it 
was taken up section by section, G. Fred 
Fisher gave some information as to meth
ods adopted in Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Winnipeg, Portland (Me.), and Hali
fax. The particulars had Wn furnished 
in most cases by the secretaries of the 
boards of trade, and comprised the 
ber of aldermen, the numtmr of wards, the 
method of voting, the nimber of aider- 
men at large and other details.

Section one of the report recommended 
that the city be divided into six districts 
composed of contiguous wards as follows: 

Dis-tnict No. 1, Dukes and Sydney. 
.District No. 2, Kings and Queens. 
District Ne. 3, Prince and Wellington. 
District No. 4, Victoria and Dufferin.

The King Edward Dramatic Company Distrk* No. 5, Lome, Lansdmvne and
présentai Frederick H. Thompson's four l t^' N „ Brooks and Guys.
act comedy drama Unde & before A large fejn thç adoption of the
and vefy appreciative audience .at the 7; * “
Opera House last night. Hie company is movêd an. amendment, sec-
composed entirely of local taleut/and the ^ ® D |ithat, there being fio 
acting was really excellent. Tbt special-, “ a6eign^$ for' the change, no
ties were weU received, and Jlkd forth;*?0" ^L-arv

, , Ë change was necessary,
repeated encores. ' / .yter discussion toe amendment was lost

and section one adopted. .
Section two proposed that each district 

be represented in the copimon council .by 
aldermen elected by qualified elec

tor in thé respective districts and that 
there shall also be
who, with the mayor, ahull be élected by 
the qualified electors of the whole 

On motion for the adoption, Col. Arm- 
strong, seconded by Mr. Kelley, proposed 
three aldermen for each ward.

The section was adopted.
.Section three recommended that steps 

be taken to procure the necessaiy legisla
tion to cafry into effect the previous sug-
e<Al”'1Keney moved an amendment that 
the matter be referred to the city coun
cil -of St.. John to hold a referendum on 
the principle involved.

The section was adopted- ,
Section four recommended the present 

qualification for aldermen abolished so 
that any duly qualified elector shall be 
«legible for election to that office provid
ed that in case, of districts the candidato 
shall be resident or do busmere in the dis
trict in which he is nominated. Any 
qualified elector resident m -the city shall 
be eligible for alderman a* ^Tge or mayor.

The section was without ffie-
cu^ion and the report was received and
Motion ^executive was empower

ed to take steps to'obtain the necessary 
legislation.

recommen-
A large number gathered at Leinster 

street Baptist church last evening to bid 
farewell to the former pastor, Rev. 
Christopher Burnett, who for the past 
three and a half years 'has looked to the 
sjliritual welfare of the congregation and 
made a large number of friends in all 
parts of the city. On the platform with 
the retiring pastor sat a number of city 
clergymen, who had gathered to wish him 
God-speed in his new field of labor.

Addresses were read from the church, 
the ministers’ conference, and the Baraca 
bible class to which the reverend gentle- 

made flitting replies. Kind words 
also said by several city preachers, 

and at the close of the meeting the con
gregation shook hands with their pastor 
and friend.

Rev. Mr. Burnett leaves on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, where -he will assume 
charge of the Power street Baptist church.

The St. Paul Y. M.*A.’s and the GL.C.’e 
of basket-ball in St.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.will play a game 
Paul’s church school-house tonight at 8 

Ronald Kerr will act as referee.o’clock.

No. 8 Bearer Corps and St. David’s 
Hearer Cofips have been photographed at 
Climo’s studio The group was taken in 
full dress uniform, and promises to be a 
good one.

leave

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

. . 55.00

1

Manager S. L. GorbeU is receiving a 
number of subscriptions towards the win
ter’s work of the Seamen’s Mission Soci
ety. The Thanksgiving collection was a 
very large one.

A Banfeor letter states that the mills 
of the Traeadic Lumber Oompahy at 
Tracadie, N. B., which were burned a 
few weeks-ago, witb a lose of $1ou,.ai0, will 
be rebuilt upon a somewhat small* scale. 

--- :---- ♦--------- 1
E. 6. Dibblee) the Pond street grocer, | 

has not yet received any particulars con
cerning the death of his brother in Siam. 
It takes nearly three weeks for mail mat- 

_ — Jfotter to travel fro mithere to Canada. A 
letter is expected soon.

The St. John Railway Co. are making 
good progress with the installation of 
the lighting system in Carleton. The 
wires have been strong on Ludlow street, 
and the other sections will be looked after 
us rapitlly as possible. Lights have al
ready been installed in the C. P. R. round
house, bunk house and yard at Bay Shore, 
and others will be put in as soon as the 
wiring permits.

t ' Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

. 56.00Men’s Fahey. Stripe overcoats, . .
Men’s Melton Cloth

man
were 6.008.00isy

5.0010.00 
12.00 
9.00

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

Men’s Beaver 
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

£> JZ?

6.00

• • 3.75
j£>H ,

m hitting. I saw O’Regan son
&

S!
The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of KingFREDERICTON JC: *

V- ■ i. -

V now.E
- LADIES’ WINTER COAT. i

1

The Greatest Value Ever Offered.V
num-I

' Bl<\CK COAT, 45 inches long, well made, with velvet collar, all pleated with strap, back and button trimmed, $8.50. 
Another BLACK CLOTH COAT—not so long—all made with strapped seams and patch pockets, very stylish, $8.50. 

"KERSEY CLOTH COAT, with a nice bright finish, with strapped seams, eemii-fittingy land very MUnfortable* » 
inches long, at $15.00.

Many other BLACK CLOTH COATS of different, styles and makes from $3.50 up.
COVERT CLOTH COATS and MIXED TWEED COATS at all prices.
CHILDREN’S TWEED dOATS, v ery nice styles, $1.76 up.
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR SKI N COATS, $3.00 up.

—AT—

GOOD AMATEUR SHOW
Last evening while going to the fire on 

Mill street the ladder truck, in turning 
from Union street into Georges street, nar
rowly escaped running over a young man 
who was crossing Georges street a-t the 
time. The driver evidently did not see 
him, and had it not been fo*r the prompt | 
action of some people who were passing CONTACT, ARGUMENT 
at the time a serious accident might have I 
happened.

- “ Unde Si,” by Local Talent, 
. Pleased Good Audience at 

the Opera House Last Night.

(- -

;

AND SUCCESS
~ “Your success depends on how well you 
know men and their methods.” The 
Currie Business University, Limited, has 
no set curriculum, does not depend on 
text-books for instruction, but bases its 
system of training on new ideas, facto 
and theories gleaned through contact and 
argument of its special agents with live 
people, such as bankers, directors, pro
fessional men, etc. It is. a business school 
and teaches business as it should be 

L taught. It is distinctly an aggressive 
K. Nixon called at the Times office y ester-1 6ci1(X)i amh enjoys the largest attendance 

day afternoon and stated that George, jn j-^astern Canada.
Gardner's interview with 'him was of a 
friendly nature. These who claim to 
know, state that Gardner went to Nixon 
to obtain some films from him belonging Reports received

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
But a few days more remain to partici

pate in the bargain offerings at Water- 
bufy & Rising's Union street store. .Prep
arations have been completed to handle 
the rash on Saturday. Extra salesmen 
will be on hand and filie goods laid out 

to be easily examined. ’ This is un-

%

■ 2 500 Barrels CHoice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ft CO.......................................... 562-564 Main Street

i.
Ï,

The 'production was under jpie stage di
rection of Owen G. Coll -to/whom much 
of the success of^the prodjkion is due. 
As Josiah Hedges, the old "wrmont Farm
er, Mr. Ooll showed Xcleve conception of 
a difficult role, • espial» in emotional 
parts, which elicited ItdtiAipplause. J. C. 
O’Reilly, as Frank RolleSon, the Boston 
clubman and Ruth’s lover, did excellent 
work; while I£. J. Dawson as Philander 
Ticklepitcher, the naturalist, kept the 
audience' in ’a state of merriment. Wil
lie Wark the hobo, was cleverly done by 
L. 8. Driscoll, and Victor Scott was at 
home as Ned Clearfield, a college student. 
Miss Bessie McSorley, as Ruth, the farm
er’s daughter, add A>ucille Askman, an ac
complished society woman, showed mark
ed ability, the great strong point being 
that she was perfectly natural and held 
tie sympathy of the audience throughout 
tiie entire performance. Miss Burcbil), 
M^s Hazlewood and Miss Reynolds did 
creditable work and the production taken 
as a whole was a success.

In the specialty list the Whalen- trio 
took the house by storm, and the remain
ing numbers were given an enthusiastic 
reception. *

so as
questionably the greatest opportunity of 
the season to obtain good footwear at 
extremely low prices.

I-

two

Horse Blankets.THE PRICE OF SUGAR
out»™ svmv ------ from the various sources

to Ills brother and which were used for the ! ‘“p^'sugars w«l8red^ery cheap this year, 
exhibiting of the views the night of tbe| ïa.e crop Is large and prices will therefore 
fatal bout. I be very low. Though there will he fluctua-

_______, tions in the prices from time to time, it is
altogether unlikely that there will be any
thing near the approach of the high prices 
which prevailed last year. *

Word was received here this morning from 
the American Sugar Refinery Co. and tho 
National Sugar Refining Co.^of New York 
stating

i
IS A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKE[ 

i FOR. STABLE OR. STREET. I
95c.. $1.10.1.25.1.35.1.50,1.75, 2, 2.75, 3. 
each. Full size and well made.

JZ? &

jet jet
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, in 

Command of Captain William Mackenzie 
with Pilot .Spears, of Halifax, on board, 
arrived in port this morning from Halifax. 
During the trip around the steamer met 
a heavy gale with rough sea, but made 
the run in twenty-four hours, which is 
very quick under the circumstances. The 
Yarmoirth is looking her best, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and newly painted. 
She will go into commission to-morroiw 
morning, taking the place of the steamer 

• Prince Rupert on the Digby route during 
the coming winter.

that all grades of yellow sugar had 
advanced from 5 to 20 cents a hundred. 70c.,

CIVIC PAY -DAY
Chamberlain Sandal! this mormng paid 

out the following amounts in civic salaries 
for the fortnight just ended:—
Streets,............................................
Water and sewerage,.................

’

$1,893 43 
2,751 74 

173 M
Successor to 

SHARP S McMACKlN,5. W. McMACKlN,h h
L

3Iacaulay Bros. & 'Co. advertise in 
this '-evening’s Times a - special saie of 
ladies’, misses’ and children’s underwear 
in unshrinkable makes. The-prices should 
make a speedy sale, as the weather is now 
such as xvould demand warm under doth- 
h\z. x

Ferry, v fOBITUARY $4,818 21 335 Main Street, Nortjk End.»
James Cunningham, who was mentioned 

in police court, circles this week was not 
James Cunningham, barber, of 78 Wall 

street.

John Driscollf
John Driscoll, one of the oldest and best 

■ known residents of this city, died yester
day. He was a man of sterling qualities 
and he iVill be missed by a large circle of 
friends. His wife died nearly twenty years 
ago. Mr. Driscoll leaves three eons, one 
resident at Portland, one at Somerville 
(Mass)., and one here, W’illiam, a weli- 
iinown printer in the employ of Messrs. 
Barnes & Co. With this son the deceased 
has lived for a number of years.

Roy W. Connor
The many friends of Roy W. Connor, of 

Summereide (P. E. I.), will be sorry to 
he died of typhoid fever in

|] Landing Today, Tuesday:
1 * One Carload Best 

Ontario

GRANDHOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotel — William Lorimer, 

Podilogan; cLs. E. Todd, Lynn, Mass.; 
A. T. Jones, Boston. ___________

PERSONAL INTELLGIENCE â k Clearance Sale’ iWhite, 

Oats

•Misti Mora Currie, of Bath, who hae 
ibden visiting her brother, G. W. Cur
rie, here, for -the pisfc three monthe, re
turned home this morning.

T. O’Brien, editor of (the Monitor, St. 
John, N. B., is v-isiting .relatives in Bos
ton JJoston Transcript, Wednesday.

xvell known citizen of

Geo. Fox. of Foxes Reach is in ithe city. 
Wilkin Elliott, of Cote’s Island, Queens 

Co., is in the city. ,
W Z. Earle and bride, who have been 

spending their wedding trip in Europe are 
expected home tomorrow. They will ar
rive at Montreal on the Allan liner vir-

deaths

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
day.

«5'rmP’T it—Nnv 1st. at his late residence 
33 Winter St Wm. Steele in the 75th year of |Ss^ge^leartng a wife th^e sons and two j 
daughters to mourn thrir sad loss 

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends are invited to attend. ^___ ^

$5.00. Ilearn that
•Winnipeg on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Con- 

graduated from the Prince of Wales 
College, Charlottetown, about five years 
ago and came to St. John to accept a 
position on the staff of T. £. Estabrooks 
and later was employed as bookkeeper 
with J. J. McGaffigan. He made many, 
friends here by his genial disposition. I Tote.
■While in Winnipeg he was connected with! Mites. A, ^
the Staff of the Imperial Oil Co., and at • Mb* Gladys Brown, of SI. Martms, m 
the time of his death was studying lw. the gue-t of Miss Maigaiet Mu , 
Charles A. Clark,-of the City Fuel Co., Leinster street

uncle Of the deceased. A. M. King, of Annapolis, is in the city.

John Law, a 
Gagetown, is in the city today.

Mrs. William Hotchkiss, of Halifax, left 
on the Prince Rupert yesterday morning. 
She lias been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Monahan, Elljott Row.

Mr. Fred W. Stockton, of Cambridgc- 
port (Mass.), is in Sussex.

C. E. Phelan, manager of the Canada 
Railway News Company, was in the city 
yesterday on an inspection trip.

J. M. Johnson and wife, of Calais, arc 
at the Victoria.

best value ever offered.gmian. _ _
Messrs. T. M. Towle and J. J. Coffey, 

of police station No. 9, Boston, spent 
their holidays here last week and have 
returned home. Mr. Towle’s visit was 
particularly pleasant because he met, 
though for the first time, bis cousin, 1. 

The visitors have returned to the

i CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS W. maK. the $5.00 , *

OIRL FOR GENERAL Teeth without pistes . . .............................g-JJ i j
Apply I. H. KARLIN, Gold milng» tejn - j ........................... f

11-3-t. .f silver and other filling from...............  60c. 4
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

nor
(Too late for claBsiflcation).

PRICE LOW FROM CAR.
XT TANTE D—A 
VV house keeping. 

159 Waterloo St. CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREW
FREE- 141 Charlotte St.

70 and 72 Mill Street. #
Consultation,

The Famous Hale Method.Sts. 142 Mill St.
' #WA^Ypp?,N^wAŒBH.™ 

John, N. B. -ti-3-6 t.
Boston Dental Parlor»^■-
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